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i Heue-Mer’i Rcuriro.
' ssid **you’d bettor
lootor, Betty, that we here coo- 
ot to Uke this house for soother

“Tee,1
tell the doctor, 
eluded not 
jeer. It leu greet blow to me, Betty. 
My pecuniary arrangements with the 
doctor bate been very advantageous, end 
strict economy in domestic matters Is 
highly important just now. The little 
money we had when yoor papa died is 
sadly diminished : Fred's education has 
cost so moeh, and it is so expensive to 
dress and educate Blanche suitably to 
he* style end beauty. I had hoped—I 
wee almost certain—”

Here mamma began to cry. I felt 
very entry for her. She suffered as 
much in her way as she made me suffer 
in mina

"We’ll get another house, mamma,” I 
said, hoping to ward off the topic that 1 
knew mamma was dying to talk about 
but nothing would do.

"It’s not the house I’m dissatisfied 
witn,” said my poor mother. "It’s Dr 
Steele, the owner of it, of whom 1 have 
cause to complain.”

"I think you have misunderstood the 
doctor’s old-fashioned politeness, mam
ma. It is always, perhaps, too pointed.”

“Altogether too pointed, as far as 
your sister is concerned,r 
"He as much as told me he was in love 
with her down at the beech last summer, 
Don’t you remember the day he invited 
os all to go, and was so vexed because 
you would not leave the house with the 
new servants that he talked about it all 
the way down in the train, and appeared 
to be very sorry that your domestic du 
ties were so engrossing t You most 
acknowledge, Betty, that he has been 
very kind to you.”

“I do acknowledge it, very gratefully 
indeed, mamma.”

"And then,” continued mamma, "he 
got Fred that situation in the bank 
Why, no man oould be mors pronounced 
in his attentions to the family of the 
young lady he professed to admire, and 
straws show which way the wind blows ; 
hut it would not be so humiliating if he 
had not oome right out and told me that 
he cared for her. A man has no right— 
a man in his position—ta lead a mother 
to believe that he is abc ut to propose for 
her daughter’s hand, and then seem to 
forget all that he has said. I remember 
his very words, Betty. Your sister had 
started down to the water’s edge, and 
the doctor sat upon the seat beside 
following her with hie eyes and .
-hie cane into the sand. ‘Madam.’ sail 
he, speaking very deliberately, as a man 
does when he has made up hi* mind, 'I 
most tell you that I had a motive in ask
ing you and your daughters to shars mj 
holiday at the beach. I am very moot 
interested In your daughter. And here 
Blanche came strolling back again, look
ing so lovely that I thought the best 
thing I could do would be to leave them 
together. I made an excuse to go back 
to the hotel, and supposed that when 
I returned all would be settled, but from 
that day to this he never opened the 
subject again either to Blanche or to me. 
Your sister is young and thought! 
and accepts his attentions as she does 
those of everybody by whom she is 
admired ; but a parent is bound to look 
at the matter in a more serions manner. ”

"Blanche don’t care a fig tor him, 
mamma,” I said.

"She would try to care for him if he 
offered himself. She has owned to me 
that she might be brought to view the 
matter in a favorable light.”

"Oh, mamma,” I said, jumping off my 
chair in a heat of mortification and im
patience, “db let’s get out of this house 
as soon as we can! I’ll tell him we’re 
going to move, and go out house-hunt 
ing this very day.”

“Yes, do, Betty,” said my mother; 
“and watch him when you tell him—see if 
he is surprised and vexed. And, Betty, 
my child, and you have such a plain old- 
fashioned way you seem so much older 
than you really are, and the doctor and 
you have always been such good triends, 
and he may confide to you—”

"Excuse me, mamma,” I said, run
ning to the door. “I am sure I hear the 
vegetable man, and I must see about 
luncheon before I go.”

Away I ran down the stairs as fast as I 
could go end rapped at the door of the 
doctors study.

_ He opened the door, and already had 
hie hat in his hand and his overcoat un
der his arm. He put both of them 
aside, end with gentle cordiality bade me 
come over to the open fire.

“For the air is chill, Miss Betty," he 
said, “though wears getting on toward 
April. 1 believe—”

"Yes," I said, and rushed immediately 
into the subject in hand. "I will not 
detain you, doctor. I most tell you that 
mamma has concluded to move. I am 
going out house-hunting to-day.”

Mamma ought to have been there, for 
if surprise amounting to consternation 
was depicted anywhere, it was painted 
on the doctor’s face at that moment.

"House-hunting !” he cried. "What 
would you do such an insane thing for ? 
Move ! What does your mother want 
now ? Paperirg 1 painting ? kalsomin- 
ing Î a hanging garden on the roof 1 a 
calcium light in the hall t a steam calli
ope in the parlor ? Tell me what she 
wants, and if it is possible to accomplish 
it without the aid of Aladdin’s lamp it 
shall be done ”

How could I say that she wanted him 
to marry my sister Blanche? It makes 
me burn from the crown of my hesd to 
the soles of my feet to remember the 
conversation between mamma and me.

"You are very generous, doctor,” I 
said, “but my mother wants to move. 
Don’t you know that women are change
able sometimes and get tired of one 
place,"

“And the one party,” he rejoined— 
"the one old fossil who began to hops be 
might settle down to certain surround
ings and be happy ? Are you one of 
these women, Miss Betty ? Do 
want to leave your landlord ?"

.1 knew it was nothing but a generous 
pity for my condition of mind and body 
that made him look upon me with such 
sweat compassion. He threw hie gloyea 

*u® look both my hands In his 
o*®- Thai wee hie unfortunate manner, 
hiaMltoo friendly way, so easily misun
derstood, as I tried to persuada my
32ÏT- “ '* V**® my beeutifhl
Mater instead of my plain little self, it

might have bee® thought tàat the con- of hie way, apparently undisturbed by the 
summation to mamma's ambition was rise or fall of reel seta ' 
about to be reached.

"You look already so tired P he said.
Sit down here in this easy chair and 

toll ibe what I can do to save yon from 
the awful fate of a house-hunter. Did 
yon ever hear of Mynheer Von Ohlan, 
who every morning mid, ‘lam the rich
est merchant in Rotterdam he name to 
grief, my dear little woman, from too 
much walking. Haven’t yon cares 
enough upon yoor poor little shoulders?
If your mother will move, why don’t she 
go herself upon this hunt that she de
sires ? ’

"My mother is never quite well," I 
said.

And your sister ?" he said.
'That would never do," I replied 

quickly; “she is too—” and here I hesi
tated.

"Too beautiful," he said, with a wry 
grimace.

“Yes,” I exclaimed,’resolving to make
li‘“- ----- *- mamma’s behalf.

lister is besuti-

you

one little straggle in mami 
“Don’t you think that|my’sis 
fnl, Dr Steals ?’

“Yes,” he said, with all the vehem
ence that could be required of them 
“too beautiful altogether, I wish she 
was as ugly as a stone fence.”

A red flame leaped into hie dark cheex. 
He was certainly agitated by some un
wonted emotion. I thought that per
haps he loved her, but distrusted hie 
fate because of her beauty and her 
youth. Who oould toll ? The moment 
pemed while I hesitated, not knowing 
whet to say in mamma’s behalf. If 1 
only oould have gained courage to ask 
him what was the motive he spoke of 
that day at the beaeh ; but how could I? 
It was impossible. I got upon my feet 
He picked up hie gloves and followed me 
into the halt

"You must persuade your mother to 
abandon the idea oi moving,” he said
gently-

“Oh, please, no !" I exclaimed. "I 
cannot, doctor. We moat go.”

“I cannot fores you to stay," he said 
coldly ; then turned to hie man .John, 
who watched hie horse ontaide. "Go 
get a bill,” he said, "and put it upon the 
house.”

“To let ?” aaid John, with curions 
surprise.

“Yea,” aaid the doctor. “No—for 
sale. I’ll sell everything out,” he added, 
“and go to the de—desert of Sahara.” 
Then he leaped into his buggy and drove 
awsy, leaving me to ponder over the 
wretched frustrations of this miserable 
world.

Dr Steele had lived thirty years at least 
In this dear eld boose, for he has often 
said that he earns here when a boy of 
fifteen, and he oould not be far from 
fifty now. He waa the only child of a 
widowed mother who had idolized him. 
When she had died two yean before, the 
doctor had put an advertisement in the 
paper that, I will remember, seemed 
very attractive to mamma. Our arrange
ments with him were indeed very satis
factory. He was générons to a fault, 
simple in his tastes, punctual in his 
habits. From a boarder he had become 
a friend, almost a benefactor. Had it 
not been for the beauty of Blanche, or 
the ambition of my mother, or the ex
treme warmth of the doctor’s politeness, 
or perhape a tenderer aentiment of his 
that he scarcely dared nonriah for so 
young and beaotiful a creature 
Blanche—had it not been for one of all 
these, we might have lived happily here 
for yean. Now we must go adrift again 
Heaven knew where and how. 1 went 
out that very afternoon upon my dreary 
quest, and grew aick at heart when I 
saw the signal of misery and diainterga- 
tiou hanging at the doorway ; "For sale. 
Inquire within.” I read it and acknow
ledged to myself that the deed waa done.

We were houseless, homeless wander- 
en again upon the face of the earth. I 
wished Blanche waa not so very 
beautiful ; perhaps it would have been 
better, as the doctor had aaid, If she had 
been as ugly as a atone fence, whatever 
style of ugliness that might be. For 
wherever we went, my mother would be
gin again plotting, manœuverlng,hoping, 
fearing, despairing. I went to all the 
agents in the neighborhood. I looked 
at impossible houses—house* like the 
doctor’s, but with rents that reached to 
the thousands. I found to my blushing 
horror that we had abaolotely been liv
ing partly upon the doctor’s bounty—the 
rent we had paid for his house waa ridl- 
cnlously small. A mere farcies! sum, 
which he must have known long ago. 
He could not have been unconscious of 
hi* reckless generosity, and the advan
tages we were reaping from it. My 
checks tingled with every new knowledge 
I gained, but my chief sorrow lay in the 
fact that we could no longer go on living 
in the blissful ignorant way. The doc
tor could afford it, eeeined rather to 
enjoy it, and I had no longer that in
domitable spirit that chafes under even 
a suspected obligation. If that spirit bad 
ever existed, it had long ago oozed out 
of my body.

Poor mamma began to look gray and 
old, and took doable doses of her ner
vous medicine. Her constant recurrence 
to that day at the aeaahore made the 
about bleak winde of March seem to beat 
my ears like pitiless waves againt a ship 
in the trough of the sea, and her haggard 
and anxious surveillance of every move
ment of the doctor’s drove me at last to 
securing a house. It waa a coffin-shaped 
building that savored of sewer gaa a lit
tle, and of mould and mildew vary 
much more ,* the paper was hanging from 
the wall ; the ceilings were cracked and 
dangerously bulgy, cobwebs fantastically 
festooned it from the draughty garret to 
the gloomy kitchens down in the bowels 
of the earth. It was unhandy, dismal 
to desolation, on the damp and shady 
aida of the street, and had the nnoanny 
repulsion of lately being occupied by 
n clairvoyant who had never come 
back from one of hia trances. But the 
agent spoke vaguely of repairs, and it 
waa absolutely the only houee in the 
whole metropolis that seemed available 
to oar family.

There was a final humiliation to 
suffer—security waa demanded for the 
recent. There waa nobody to ask it from 
bnt the doctor. I began to think he 
might be so glad to get rid of that this 
would eeem a trifling favor. For the 
doctor, after the first shook, had appear
ed to be qeite resigned to the Idea of oar 
separation. Htahooseyat hong upon 
hia hands ; it waa neither let not sold ; 
bat tbs doctor went upon the even tenor

rise or fall of reel aetata 
f'a. ab happened to be going ont aa a 

lion mi the day that I aeoored the house. 
The heavens opened, the rein fell, and 
beat par my defsnoelsm head, that had 
acbod and sched for meny n day. I had 

lived In the streets for the 
previous fortnight, .end ought to 
have grows accustomed to my nomadic 
miseries. But they Beamed to culminate 
in my final enooeee, and when the agent 
handed me over e document which he 
«aid would secure me the house if 
properly signed, a cool eh adder went to 
the marrow of my bones, and I felt aa If 
it was my death warrant. I staggered 
home, resolved to have done with the 
whole torture that, day, and found a 
moneyed looking person on the doorstep 
anxious to negotiate with the doctor 
about hia property. This was the last 
tain of the Vhnmb-eerew, bnt I hastened 
to the doctor's study and aaked him hia 
price.

"A hundred thousand dollars, 
down 1” shouted the doctor, without 
even turning hia head,

I thought 1 had miannderatood him. 
I was so faint and wqpry that every 
voies I heard went humming in my ears 
like a spent bell.

“I bag your pardon, doctor,” I falter
ed; “what did you say ?”

He tamed sod looked at me, got up
on hie feet, and reached me just aa it 
seemed to me I could no longer stand. 
He earned me to an easy chair, undid 
my bonnet strings, dropped soma liquid 
in a little glass, and pushing book my 
heed, poured it dowo my throat.

The bell rang loudly. The party at 
the door had wailed all this time to 
know the price of the house.

“Tell him I’ve changed my mind,” 
said the doctor. “Take the bill down, 
John, and tell Mise Betty’s mother to 
step down here at onee.”,

"Your daughter is very 111,” he aaid, 
aa poor mamma came into the study. 
"She must be put to bed immediately 
I will carry her up the stairs.”

My poor mother, who could never 
restrain herself, burst into a passion of 
tears and reproaches.

“It is all your fault," aha cried to 
the doctor. "If you had not trifled so 
with Blanche, and actually told me that 
day on the beach that you cared for my 
daughter, end had a motive in inviting 
ue to go there, and then thrown her 
over in such a humiliating way, things 
would never have come to this pais."

But the doctor had already picked me 
up in hia arms and started for the stair
way, my poor mother stumbling after 
him.

"I did care for your daughter, mad
am," aaid the doctor, in a clear, ringing 
voice that might have been heard upon 
the house-top, “sud will oarefor her to 
my dying day, and my motive has always 
been to make her care for me, but it 
your daughter Betty that I love, you 
blind and foolish woman, and not yoar 
beautiful Blanche.”

I felt hie rough beard graze my chin, 
hit lips touch mine, in the twilight of 
the upper hell, and then I sank away in 
to paradise. When I came back to the 
world again I was lying in mj mother’s 
bed in the second-story back room of the 
dear old house of the doctor’s. I must 
have lingered a long time in that queer 
shadowy land to which I had floated in 
at the top of the window that looked 
over the old fashioned garden ; the 
thick, knobby old lilac tree moat have 
been bursting into bloom, for the faint, 
sweet fragrance reached me where I lay; 
the tulip bed must baye been one blaze 
of color.

My mother sat in a low chair by my 
bedaide with her prayer-book in her 
hand. But ahe looked younger by ten 
yeara than when I bad seen her last. 
Poor dear woman ! ahe was reconciled to 
my straggle with life and death, so long 
ss more important matters had been 
doubtless comfortably settled. Bnt she 
was overjoyed to find that I was there 
again. Poor mamma bad always depend
ed so upon me, and loved me well in her 
own way. Now it seemed that she al
most loved me in another way too, as she 
did her beautiful Blanche. Amid her 
tears and smiles she begin to twist some 
wisps of hair upon my forehead iato 
curls, and arrange the blue bows that 
adorned my night robe.

"Thank God,” ahe «aid, “for all Hia 
mercies ! My dear, dear child, compose 
yourself, Betty, before the doctor comes 
—he has forbidden any excitement, any 
confusion—bat my darling, you must 
know—it is necessary, it ia right, that 
you should know, and perhaps it will do 
you good ; it ought to, I’m acre ; it has 
sustained me through all these weary 
weeke—Betty, ray love, my darling, won
derful aa it may seem, it was you that 
the doctor admired, it was you that the 
doctor spoke about at the beach, and hia 
motive was perfectly honorable and cre
ditable. I'm sure if I'd only known it 
all thia trouble might have been saved. 
Bnt it’s recognized now by everybody. 
He openly acknowledged it the day that 
yon fell ill, and I muet say he haa acted 
up to it ever since.”

“Who are you talking to, mamma?” 
aaid a voice at tbs door. "Has Betty 
oome to ?”

And in ran my beautiful sister. She 
hated tears, but they fell from her mag
nificent eyes upon my ennken cheeks and 
waited hands ; they fell in torrents ; and 
although ahe waa always so careful of 
her olothee, she flung herself by my bed
side, rumpling all the pretty breadths of 
her marvelous spring outfit. She looked 
Uke a gem in porcelain. She was a hun
dred times more beautiful than ever. 
No wonder my mother vaa'.o astonished. 
It seemed a miraele that the doctor bad 
not a motive about Blanche. And my 
beautiful sister also loved me in her own 
way. She bad determined io save me 
from what she considered an immola
tion

"Yon mustn’t talk, Betty,” she aaid, 
"and we mueta’t talk to you any more 
than we can possibly help. You’ve been 
very Ul.ldeat.and we’ve been wild about 
you. The doctor has gene about like a 
ghost, and we’ve followed him about like 
phantoms. I must say I think a great 
deal of the doctor ; he’s a very nlcs.splen. 
did man in a great many ways. Bnt you 
needn’t marry him, Betty, when yon get 
welt unless yon want to. I know how 
queer you are about these things—how 
you'd hate to marry him if you didn’t 
jost worship the ground ha walked on • 
and yet you’d feel budly about the net 
of as. And I went to tell you aa quick

as I can, before he eoesea ’in, that yon 
needn’t think of anybody bet yourself 
any more. Yeu've worn yourself out 
for us about long enough. Pm engaged 
to Fits-Ed ward Smyth e, and only wait
ing for yon to get well to marry him."

“Oh, Blanche,” I gasped ; for the 
young man was little bettor than e poodle- 
dog.

*Ta fond of him, Betty ; I am in
deed I” she exclaimed ; and aha really 
looked aa if aha meant what aha aaid. "I 
actually love him. He'll do anything In 
the world I tell him to do, and we ahull 
have a moat elegant time together, 
because his money is all hie own, and I 
ean help him take care of it, and show 
him how to really enjoy it in e proper 
way. There will be money enough for 
aa alL Yon and mamma and Fred are to 
live with me, and it’s all arranged be
tween Fits-Bdward and myself that mr 
family ia to be held in the greatest 
consideration. I’d have been buried 
nltve with your doctor, and any one that 
marries him will be worse than a door
mat. Oh, goodness gracions me!”

For the doctor walked softly in, with 
a big bunch of roses in ’his hand. 
Blanche slipped out of the door, my 
mother noiselessly followed her, and I 
was left alone with my benefeetor.

The roses fell out of hie hand. He 
scanned me at tfiret with the eye of 
physician. He felt my paisa, my fore
head, my hands, my feet ; he watched 
me for folly ten minutes, hia face soft
ening the while from the Æeoolapian 
rigidity to an ineffable tea derates.

At last he took a long breath, and 
aaating himself in my mother’s chair he 
poshed back hie hair from hia forehead. 
I oould see how gray it had grown, 
ooold see the lines in hia face. I held 
ont both my hands to him.

“Yob would have been very sorry,” I 
whispered, "if I bad not oome back to 
yon ?”

The strong hand* trembled that closed 
about my own. He put hia down up
on the pillow beside me. “Betty,” he 
•aid, “I think I should have gone and 
got some dynamite and blown the whole 
property and its owner into fragmenta.”

His eyes atilt da roared my face, 
■ighed uneasily, and palled the bine 
bow off my night robe and began to 
smooth back the hair that ' my foolish 
mother had tried to carl.

"I wish I had never been the least bit 
in the world pretty,” I aaid.

The doctor picked np one of hia rosea 
that lay scattered about the eoonterpane, 
and patting it upon my breast, he sait 
in hia old tender way,

” "Go, lovely rose.'
Teil her that wastes her time sad me 
That now she knows.
Ween I resemble her to thee.
How sweet and fair she seen» to be.”

—Harper's Bazar.

HEALTH NOTES.

Current fwaacit
Slovenly copy sent to newspapers for 

pnblieution is a sign of a slovenly mind. 
Those who are too stingy to use decent 
paper, and enough of it, so that space 
can be distinguished between the lines, 
too careless to prevent their lines from 
embracing and running around and roll
ing over each other, and too lazy to 
write their words in full, are usually too 
stupid to write anything worth reading. 
—The Congregationalist.

In washing clothes both the dirt from 
without and the soiling fro i the body 
need to be removed. This last is large
ly accomplished by the oxidizing influen
ces of the sir, and hence atmospheric 
drying is better than artificial heat-dry
ing.—Popular Science Monthly.

An English judge has decided that 
"unmarried" does not mean “never 
having been married.” hot “having no 
husband or wife surviving.”

In hie recent address before the Har
vard Medical School, Dr David W. 
Cheever gave the graduating clam some 
good advice. "Cultivate good man
ners," he aaid. "Always show a cheer
ful face. Never give up a osas while 
the patient breathes. Be ready in yoor 
office. Be gentlemen, and not rode, 
grasping boon ; respect others’ rights, 
and you will be respected."

A friend, slxty-two years of age, enjoys 
almost |perfect health. When about 
thirty he became satisfied c* the worth
lessness of drags, and eiaea that time 
haa taken no medicine. When any ill
ness happens a day's fisting, sometimes 
more, or some simple application of hot 
or oold water haa aufficed promptly to 
restore him. His brother, naturally 
more rbuat and two years younger, has 
made a chronic invalid of himself by 
constant "monkeying” with medicine.— 
Orange County Farmer.

I have a nice little wooden| box which 
I fill with boiider’a land, pat in a clam
shell to dip with, and carry box and 
baby out under the shade of a tree, 
pot them on a blanket, and there the 
tittle one amuses herself hours at a time, 
dipping the sand ont or lifting it through 
her tiny fingers. Dirtl Yea, bat it’s 
clean dirt ; can nearly all be shaken off, 
and all wsihed off. Baby is happily 
and healthfully amused in the sweet, 
fresh air, out of harm’s way, and where 
mamma can see her any moment.—Farm, 
Stock and Home.

The Bleep ef the Just.
For sleepless nights depending on 

worry, yexation, indigestion, etc., Bur
dock Blood Bitters ia a remarkably effi- 
oient care. "I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters for aleepleee nights and 
now sleep well all night. I recommend 
it to all suffering from imperfect rest,
2 Gxo H. Seul, Stony Creek, Ont.

Lieutenant Feral, the inventor of the 
submarine vessel which haa created inch 
a sensation in Spain, was accorded an 
almost royal reception on the occasion of 
hia arrival at Madrid. Upwards of 25,- 
000 people, with bands of music and 
banners, met him and cheered them
selves hoarse in hia honour.

A Daughter's Isâuence.
I had a very severe attack of bloody 

diartbœa and waa persuaded by mi 
daughter to try Dr Fowler'. Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, which I did with great 
aucceea, aa less than two bottlaa cured 
me. It ia worth its weight in gold.

Mbs Maroabxt Wujn,
2 Pembroke, Ont.

G. A. Boyd, Ethel,.haa disposed of hia 
tailoring beitneae toA.UIenn.of Llstowel, 
who takes possession at onoe. Mr Glenn 
cornea well recommended.

Cultivation
The internal organs do not want to be 

thought about A man’s stomach is 
healthy when ha does not know he haa 
one. when we era oonaciooa of the ex
istence of any internal organ, that organ 
ta «tek. The internal machinery waa in
tended to do Ue work nneoneeionaly. 
When we begin to think sheet-our atom- 
aoha, digestion ia «treated. John Hun
ter aaid he got gout by thinking about 
hia great toe. A man who aits at the 
table wondering if baked potatoes will 
agree with him, and whether finite and 
vegetables are a good combination, ia in 
a fair way to have trouble with the aim- 
pleat food. Thinking about the internal 
organs gats them into a sort of stage 
fright, and they are powetlaas.— Gooo 
Health.

Beets UmI eight Air.
There ia a most erroneous impression 

prevalent that the night air ia unwhole
some. Thia ia a relie of the old times 
when the night was supposed to afford 
a oouxeoient time for ghosts and evil 
spirits to walk abroad, and when every
thing malignant and injurious threatened 
danger to mankind ; when the imagin
ary wltohea worked their evil spells ; 
when "ehnrehyarda yawned an^ hell 
itself breathed out contagion to the 
world.” Even the air itself was au> 
posed to be filled with poisonous vapors 
and the getina of disease, and the deadly 
carbonic acid was believed to lark in the 
damp, unwholesome ground.

But modern aeienoe haa removed all 
grounds for these superstitions appreben 
«ions, and it ia known now that the 
night air ia purer than that of the day ; 
drier, freer from dost, and all those in
jurious germa which flout eo freely in it, 
and which are brought to the ground 
with the condensing moisture, and is 
therefore more healthful than the air of 
midday. Hence the beat time to ventil
ate the dwelling is In the night, and 
then the windows should be opened a 
little at the bottom and wide at the top.

When on# learns what goes on in the 
air of a tightly olosad sleeping-room, 
breathed over and over for sight or ten 
hoars, sndwithoat any ehanee of purifi
cation, it would be no cause for sur
prise that diseases should prevail more 
in country places than in towns and 
cities ; one person will add to the air of 
the room ten by ten by ten feet in aise, 
and thus having 1000 oubie feet of air, 
as much carbonic acid as woold amount 
to four parti in 10,000. As the normal 
proportion constatent with health la 
four parti of carbonic acid to 10,000 of 
air, the exoeas contributed to the air of 
an onventitated closed room daring eight 
hours would be eighty perta in 10,000 of 
air, an increase twenty timet the nor
mal.

That thia doe* not actually happen ie 
because a room is not exactly air-tight, 
but many persons fearing a draught of 
night air do aa much aa they can to 
make their rooms air-tight. The effect 
of breathing carbonic acid is to induce a 
restless torpor, a state of eoma In which 
the brain becomes paralysed and the 
blood loaded with imparities. On wak
ing, the person haa severe headache, 
nausea of the stomach, dinioeas and 
fever. A continuance of the eanaa pro
duces fevers of various kinds, or such a 
weakened condition of the system that a 
person fella an easy pray to infection, 
and tiras the prevalent fevers and con
tagion! disease* abound more throwgh 
this error than all others. Phyaidani 
consider that 1,000 cubic feet ef fresh 
air per hour ia the least that should be 
supplied to healthy persona in dwellings, 
and this quantity ie as much aa would be 
contained in a room 14x14 feet and ten 
feet high. How far short of thia require
ment the ordinary «apply is may be real
ised by a moment’s thought, and yet 
how few persons are aware of the risks 
they ran for want of the admission of 
air to their rooms at night, through a 
mistaken belief that the night air ia in- 
jurions.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents,—I have need your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT In my family for some years 
and believe it the beat medietne in the 
market aa it does all it is recommended 
to do. Daniel Kibbhtkad

Canaan Forks, N.B,

John Mader, Mahone Bay, informs na 
that he waa cured of a very severe attack
LIMMENT,m ^ U“ng MD,£®'8

Wleard’s Unlaseut fer sale everywhere.

WUsen’s Fly relseu Pegs.
One of these pad. will kill more flies 

every day for a month than can be oanght 
upon a large sheet of sticky paper. A10c, packet °f Wilaon'a Fly PoiJm Pad.
will last a whole aeaaon. Sold by all 
druggists. im7

A good deal baa been raid lately about 
old chôma, but Mr Alex Forayth, of the 
2nd oonceaaioo, Tockeramith, has still in 
his possession a churn which beats all 
the other chôma for age. Mr Forsyth’s 
chum waa made forty years ago. the 
year attar he came to Tuekersmith, and 
omm been in almost constant nee ever ..nee and la.till a. good a. eve? For 
raveni yeaf. after Mr Forayth got it. 
it did moat of the churning of the neigh
borhood. It was made by the lata Mr 
John Mclntoah’ father of Mr David Me-
Mk^ood.' S" °f Braoefield' 11 U of

* fle*.IiD|' Soothing application for 
cuta, wounds bruises and lores, there is 
nothing better than Victoria Carbolic

Mr Henry Cameron, who haa complet-
Stata. «nr °f Cs;sde *nd the United 
Btatea u a member of the Win-
“JP** Cncket Tram, .pent • o£
Uat i«k7,-,?,-tha«town 01 Seatorth 
last week netting friends. HU eight

;h* ®«‘»op5iu
has not changed him much in appear- 
V’®!; .“• occupies » good position 

^8 nmnagar of the City Elec-
M. .^hhZ°0eP“7- Be U o»

ODDS AND ENDS.

The younger Mayo k soon to produce 
.dramatisationof Brat Haiti's "Lock 

ef Roaring Camp.”

U SaveU Els HD.
Qbxtlxmxn,—I ean recommend Dr 

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, for 
it raved my life when I waa about aix 
months old. We hove need It in out 
family when required aver since, and it 
never faita to cure all summer com
plaints. I aa now fourteen years of 
ag«.

2 Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont.

The SL Jama’ Ornette makes the state
ment that there U a schism in the Eng- 
luh church aa to what one’s ghost U, one 
aida holding that it has an extitanoe of 
its own and ran wflk abroad ee it likes, 
the other party thinking that it U begot
ten by the relation between the minds of 
two living persona—that it is, in feet, a 
"co-operative hallucination.”

■tmarCe Uniment Cares DeadruK

In the new Emperor and Empress 
Frederick Children’s Hospital at Berlin 
there will be a completely isolated pavil
ion for each of the following disraaaa : 
Diphtheria, scarlatina, measles and 
whooping ooogh. In hu address on the 
oeoaaion of laying the foundation atone 
of the Institution Professor Virohow 

that in 1888 there ware 8,921 
of diphtheria in Berlin, of which 

8,446 proved fatal.

Milburn’a Aromatic Quinine Wine U 
distinctly tonic and fortifier. lm.

The most monotonous city in its build
ings U Paris, the honsss then being al
most all alike. An attempt la now being 
made to vary tbU by building hocaea of 
the style of the Rsnatiwnce and Loom 
XL, and hope U expressed that the ex
ample will be followed generally.

Regulate the Liver and Bowels by the 
judicious use of National Pilla, they an 
purely vegetable, lm

The nse of electricity ia offered to the 
lion tamer In the form of a light wand, 
with an miniating grip for the hand,con
nected by a flexible wire with a battery 
of which the power ean be varied at will.
An experiment with thia form of ap
plied science haa been seoeerafnlly made.

lU-M-t-ll*.
Thera he is again, first on my now, 

then in my ear, and I dare not open my 
month for fear be should fly down my 
throat. Hallo, John, just ran over to 
the drag store and bay * packet of Wil
son’s Fly Poison Pads, I can’t stand this 
any longer. Pries lOe, Sold by all 
druggists. lm

The corner atone of the Piedmont In
stitute haa beau broken open by a sneak 
thief and robbed of the bright new dol
lar placed there by Judge w. C. Barber.. 
The papers were not disturbed. The in-M j 
atisote walls are going np rapidly and I ’ 
the house will be ready for usa by Octo
ber.

Ceasumwttaa Surely Can*
To THi Editor .—Plane inform yoor 

renders that I hare a positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By ita 
timely use thousands of hopelwe eases 
have been permanently eared. I shall be 
glad to send two bottle* of my remedy 
fbei to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they will send me their 
Expiera end P.O. address.

Respectfully, Db T. A. Slocum, 
ly 164 W. Adelaide it., Toronto, Ont.

■Inara'sI’s Unlaseut relieves Neuralgia.

It is a good deal easier to spoil a knife 
than to sharpen it. To begin with a 
rough atone ia used too freely. Unlaw 
a knife haa a very round or ragged edge 
it does not want any grinding at all, and 
ti can be brought into shape far more 
rapidly and rarely by the eld of a 
whetstone and a little oil It is no 
ora laying the blade flat on the atone 
and robbing hard ; bold the back of the 
knife well ap and sharpen the edge of 
the blade only. If you know how to 
nse it, the back of a knife makes an ex- 
«lient steel or sharpener, but the secret 
is hard to acquire.

There is more fun in a sheet of sticky 
by fly paper than in the average negro 
minstrel. Watch the kitten playing with 
it on the new carpet ; the latter is rain
ed for ever; the kitten goea into a fit and 
all the women and child ran rush out of 
the house in terror. If yon went to rid 
yoor house of flies, buy Wilaoo'a Fly 
Potion Pads, and aw as directed. Noth
ing else will clear them out thoroughly. 
Sold at 10c by all druggists. lm

They are having a peculiar pio-nio of 
Egyptian style at Owensboro, Ky„ 
where the few tough old sinnere are 
bringing plagues upon the newspaper 
men and other pions folk. The Messen
ger eaya "Every night • new kind of 
bog from the plagued ehoree of Indiana 
makes Ufa unbearable to the consumers 
of the midnight oil. The last eempi.M 
wss of millions of willow flies. Last 
night there waa „ invasion of a winged 
ring, the like of which waa never seen 
before, In ten-fold greater numbers and 
in far more irritating shape.”

Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult 
or infant. iro

All through New Mexico, Arizona, 
some parts of Colorado and also in old 
Mexico no rein hss fallen for months, 
nnd thonnnd. upon thousands of range 
rattle are lying deed in the parched val
leys and thousands more are dying for 
want of graaa and water.l

■laHM's l-flicra Cure, Boras, etc.

. c r°ne,17 aooidsot happened
at Seaforth a few days ago to Mrs Jamas 
Bleeth. She was driving a horse and 
boggy along the Huron rood when the 
bit broke In the home month, which 
raorad tt to ran sway, throwing Mrs
Sleeth and baby, out, breaking several
nbs and otherwise Injuring her. The
iSsaÿjffi-srSK'K

the hone's tongue in

THE GOSSIP OF A V
SOME INTERESTING CHVTT 

CURRENT EVENTS-

the Basent Blet In Tereuto-Ber 
Untie elution KzenUndtten le 
verelty—Amether Bleed gets 

r- werd—Prince George of ifsl

Toronto, Aug. 11.—This city la 
vary unenviable notoriety. Soma 
fut scenw have taken plane on 
streets during the past week. 
day of the Irish patriot, Daniel 
was celebrated in the usual hilario 

ibis fellow countrymen here. A no 
cession paraded the streets Bnt 1 
log of that day while a demons 
being held in Hoes Park rink, agi 
lams, together with a large numb 
sympathisers arrived and con 
make trouble. They atoned the I 
the police had to be sent for. 
charged on the mob end used 
vigorously. Subsequently mort 
curred on some of the other etrei 
time all the police force reserv 
called out and order waa ver 
tabltahed. But not before sev 
had been made on the mob. 
freely used and stones were t 
directions. Several people were 
midnight before order wee tl 
stored. This riot was the outco 
row between two bands a few ■ 
One, composed of Orangemen I 
belonging to the opposite factu 
corner, and a free fight quelled 
police, was the remit. Many 
ever attribute the trouble to "‘J 
bell an orator who holds fort 
Park every Sunday afternoon, i 
Catholicism. This man was 

, costs in the Police Court two 
ago for disturbing the Sabbat 
decent and insulting languag 
place. This Is what the police 
day tirade against the Cal 
Toronto ie becoming quite no 
her Orange and Green rowdyii 
pity that such faction brawls 
the "sms and honor of the cit 
and the country.
' A very sad and touching o< 
ported here. Andrew Judd, 
soldier in the 78th Highla 
little children. Every one ol 
deniy last week from dipthe 
occasioned by this i rouble i 
the poor father and he su< 
the hearse waa conveying hli 
to their last resting place, 
alongside of his children.

Much discussion has been i 
feat here of a by-law to g 
help in rebuilding Toronto 
fore the university was < 
last winter the citizens of 
great deal of pride in point 
tore as their university, h 
overtook It and help was n 
deniy awoke to the fact that 
but belonged to the provi 
prorince, not the city, shou 
It would serve her right 
were removed to some oth«

The results of the June 
amination for the Univers 
issued and adopted by tb< 

it 870 candidates w.
235 matriculated com 

w a supplemental exam
__; 19 others will pass oi
of II class certificates trot 
pertinent; in all 281 wet 
tuning a university stand 
four failed outright, buth 
of presenting themselves I 

The man of the year 
Brown from Owen Soul 
tut*, who stands first In b 
ma tics, English, history 
German and sixth In Frt 
traordinarily good plac 
lary Muloclt classical I 
•rince of Wales scholars 
Crediting each student 

schools to each school i 
the 285 who succeeded oi 
in passing either in ar 
distributed among the 
•Toronto Collegiate L 
Canada College, 22; Han 
13; Parkdale, 12; Priva 
town and London, 9 H 
Lindsay, 8each; Ottawi 
Catharines, Aylmer, Pc 
market, Osbawa, Guelt 
5 each; Mount Forest,
Clinton, Dunnville, XV 
each; Berlin, BrockvU 
ford, Elora, Galt, Ge 
Ingersoll, Markham, 
each; Arnprior, Dutti 
Goderich, Mitchell, 1 
Parkhill, Sarnia, Uxb 
Toronto, two each; .
Co bourg, Collingwood 
ham, Cayuga, Dundai 
dine, Morrisburg, Pei 
Pembroke, Preston, 1 
ville, Seaforth, Stirlin 
Weston, Whitby, $
College, Port Hope; I 
Bishop Ridley, 8t. Cl 
Toronto; Bishop Stn 

human brute nai 
been deservin 

. months in thi 
slice is seasoned

__ _ Half are to
half just before his 
convicted of what st 
of the most heinous 
an assault on a se 
sentence is sactisfac 
zeus. It is gratifyii 
lian at least will in 
receive a just re war 
infliction of the cat- 
made compulsory ill 

Puince George of 
H. R. H. the Heir j 
Canada. He is noi 
of a gunboat, H.A1 
story is going tl 
American newspap 
Prince has délibéré 
Catholic Archbishc 
dining to accept ai 
is being soundly a 
for simply obeyit 
in his present 
command of thi 
American Bquac 
regulations. of t 
cept invitations tc 
his honor, withou 
manding officer, 
will remain in Ca 
turns home to t&l 
of the Queen’s ya 
will take a trip t 
the fall. He will 
but will probablj 
officially.

Alfred Bailey, 
been admitted tc 
ferin g from a br 
was attracted bj 
and ran in the d 
turning the con 
the wheels of a 
had his leg bi 
worfe he

whip.


